WANTED: RAFFLE TICKET BUYERS!

PRIZES WILL BE DRAWN ON FRIDAY, MARCH 6 AT THE CLOSE OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

- Jiffy Perch Package (Value $425.74)
  (Includes: Model 30XT Power Ice Drill, 8” Drill Assembly, Ice Chisel, Cover, Ladle, Cap)
- Rinehart Targets - Jimmy Big Tine 3D Archery Target (Value $169.99)
- 6’6” St. Croix Premier Casting Rod, 40% St. Croix coupon included
  (Rod Value $160)
- Rinehart Targets – 18 to 1 Archery Target (Value $129.99)
  2 - $100 Cash Prizes
  2 - $50 Cash Prizes

Tickets can be purchased in the Silent Auction room throughout the conference.

$3.00 EACH OR 4 FOR $10.00

Winners need not be present to win! Raffle proceeds benefit the WI Land+Water Scholarship Program

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT !!

Jiffy® Perch Package
The Jiffy® Perch Package includes the lightweight, but powerful Jiffy® Model 30XT™ Power Ice Drill, Gas Powered, 52cc 2-cycle engine, with an 8” XT™ drill assembly. The package also includes a Jiffy® Mille Lacs™ Ice Chisel, a 6” D-Ice’r ARMOR™ Chipper-DIPPER, a Jiffy® Powerhead Cover, and a Jiffy® cap. Value $425.74

Rinehart Targets
Jimmy Big Tine
The new standard in backyard deer targets. With its solid FX Woodland Foam body and Signature Series Foam replaceable insert, this target will look amazing and provide outstanding performance – all without breaking the bank. Value $169.99

St. Croix 6’6” Premier Casting Rod + 40% St. Croix Coupon

Rinehart Targets
18 to 1
The 18-1 can take arrow after arrow without losing its shape or integrity. Whether shooting broadheads (fixed and expandable) or field points the combination of solid “self-healing” foam and 18 sides make this the longest lasting target available. Value $129.99

Cash Prizes
2 - $100
2 - $50